
Live More, Do More, Be More.
SINGAPORE



How can 25Hours help take your
organization to the next level? 



Our Corporate Programme can help you

Staff Rewards and 
Incentives

Client Retention and 
Engagement

Private Events Hosted by 
25Hours 

Staff Benefits Programme

Client Appreciation Grow your Network

Maximise Client Experience 
with Minimal Cost and Time

Personalised Services
and VIP Treatments



25Hours elevates your corporate program, 
giving you a holistic approach to the 
success of your clients / employees. 

We combine the power of intelligence and 
the warmth of human experts with ultimate 
convenience to enable your clients / 
employees to live more extraordinary lives.

It’s about Human Touch.



Through the 25Hours platform, we provide solutions 
to boost client / staff engagement and retention. 
Nurture and grow your network with a curated 
community of 25Hours members, as well as unique 
experiences that help you engage the people 
important to you.

Enjoy exclusive access to a wide range of events – 
webinars, exclusive dining events and unique 
privatised workshops. 25Hours also hosts 
closed-door events for our corporate clients to 
empower acquisition or engagement opportunities.  

It’s about Experiences.



It’s about Time.

TIME: One of life’s most sought-after assets.

We're all bestowed with the same 24 hours a day, but the 
difference lies in what we do with it.

At 25Hours, we believe in living life to the fullest. We 
provide your clients with extraordinary experiences that 
maximises their time and enjoyment. 



It’s about Our Clients.
We empower our clients to 
efficiently find a personalised 
stream of experiences that allows 
them to enjoy, while offering a 
platform to broaden tastes.



It’s about Peace of Mind.
Our team of experts curate, test, and verify 
every product and experience before it 
reaches our clients. In a world overloaded 
with choices, we provide the quality 
assurance that everything we offer is
well worth your time.



It’s about Convenience.
Through a dedicated lifestyle consultant and 
convenient app, easily discover expert insights, 
purchase hard-to-find items and access curated 
suite of experiences.



It’s about Access.
Gain priority access to invite-only events and 
experiences. Journey the world or go on an 
adventure of a lifetime with personalised travel 
itineraries and value-added amenities. 



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1sdyF4BqfMl4mO1cvMi9A2DckU_QuhWHv/preview


Priority Reservations
Skip the queue at well-loved dining establishments. 

Because you deserve the best table. 

Exclusive Events
Enrich your life with unique experiences — 

stories to share with your next colleagues over lunch.



Airflown Japanese Produce
Get access to sumptuous delights and remarkable 

products. Because anything less would be a compromise.

Unique Experiences
One-of-a-kind moments, just for you. From the cool to the 

unconventional. Do more, experience more.



Luxury Travel
Exclusive packages. 

Experience the pinnacle of leisure travel. 

Retail Therapy
Bringing you only the best, 

verified by our team of curators.



Power Networking
Gain insights from industry professionals and 

like-minded peers at our expert talks.

Daily Essential Support
Settle your everyday life needs with just a click or 

call. Leave the guesswork and hassle to us. 



Partner Spaces
Whether you need a day pass to work in town, a place to meet or simply a 

spot to chill, we’ve got curated partner spaces just for you.

Lifestyle Emergencies
For life’s hiccups, we’ve got you covered. From on-call doctors to your 

door, to automobile roadside assistance (yes, supercars included).



Dedicated Membership Service Consultant
Interact directly with a personal relationship manager who serves as your key to the city’s best offerings. Through a hybrid of 

technological and human expertise, we learn about your unique preferences and curate suggestions just for you. 



Our Partners



25Hours is a privately held corporation with 
several stakeholders across Japan and Singapore. 
With over 25,000 members, the company 
operates on a neutral basis without excessive 
influence from external brands or partners. 

25Hours is a lifestyle programme that empowers 
individuals who value time to live a more 
proactive and fulfilling life. The new concept club 
inspires its members to live differently, through a 
curated range of services and exclusive 
privileges. We leverage technological and human 
expertise to deliver convenience on a new level. 
Its digital platform creates a personalised stream 
of experiences and services across multiple 
lifestyle categories based on the member’s 
preferences, which saves time and effort.. 

About 25Hours



25Hours’ Singapore office is helmed by an effective executive board and a team of professionals. 

Management Team

Yoshihito Ota, 
Executive Officer (Global)

Kevin Ou, 
Executive Officer (Singapore)

Irene Lau, 
Group Director 

Lily Han, 
Partnership Head

Barbara Gonzales,
Membership Service 

Head

Ng Ru Ping,
Marketing Communications 

Head



Allan Wu,
Actor and Fitness Celebrity

Sara-Ann Krishnamoorthy,
Host and Presenter

Matthew Fergusson-Stewart,
Entrepreneur & Spirits Expert

Tan Min-Li,
Corporate Lawyer

Dr. Jade Kua,
Life Coach and Health Advocate

25Hours Insiders
25Hours boasts a steering panel of industry thought leaders/ advisors. 



Media Mentions from

and many more…

Click on the logos to read the articles. 

https://www.epicureasia.com/singapore/22472/25hours-launches-one-of-a-kind-private-lifestyle-club-for-time-conscious-individuals/?fbclid=IwAR1YmW52-1h9-Ojock1QZFz585aIY7iwhQTYnEq_ozWmBpZTE1lsCTBdKSQ
https://sgmagazine.com/city-living/news/25hours-launches-private-lifestyle-club-time-conscious-individuals
https://read-a.com/25-hours-a-new-invitation-only-community-for-the-discerning/
https://www.pinprestige.com/sg/lifestyle/what-exclusive-private-clubs-in-singapore-are-offering/
https://www.robbreport.com.sg/features/live-extraordinarily-with-an-invitation-only-lifestyle-programme-that-allows-individuals-who-value-time-to-live-more-do-more-and-be-more/
https://www.portfoliomagsg.com/article/the-luxury-of-time-with-25hours.html


Thank you.


